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III go on Indefinitely,
hade tree. fountains. Sanatorium
furniture and hy- - ed with
flowers, and arrangements for real There is room for a vast number of
rondltlona.
It la the purpoae buildings and tent houses upon the
amusement.
Ksperlal attention haa been given
to render the grounds of the Sanatorium and the
,,f ,nr management
to the kit. h. n of the Sansiorlum
of aorltlea and frater- sufferer not only endur- Perfected lar the Bt-- (or the common realities and neces- - lo of ,hehappy.
nal orders In Inrreaalug the capa- sltles of life are. after all the most able hut
of 'he Institution Is cordially in- celva et Patients.
Important. Good food and plentv of
U now ready for '
At ommodatlon
It Is an absolute requirement In the a hundred and fifty patlenta who "
Descriptive circulara and full In- of conaumptlon.
'reatniem
Some may expect the best of medical at- OET AILcD UtMBIrllUP Ur IttlMUIIUH
.. has aptlv
said that we niav live tentlon and the sympathetic care of formation as to conditions and termswithout culture, we may live with- - attendants. The management has will he cheerfully mailed, upon aptw me .mungei. .nr. m r.
oat hooks, but where Is the man conspired for the cure of every case
The Hoard of directors of the Am- who can live without cooks.
received Into the Moody. Alamogordo, New Mexico.
of tuberculosis
Plentv
odiiaiuriiliu
All applications
for admission
li lilí I
to cat Is the mnltn nr Ihi. 1 marl. Sanatorium and If thev fail It will
IBS as (an Cooperative Sanatorium
;,, announce to me .ueuicai
not be liecanse of lack of effort up- - should be addressed to Dr. Otis W.Miller. Medical Director, Alamogoruic
ijHii una me American
" 'heir part,
Surrounding the buildings spreads
Augon
spacious
a
of
the
capacity
the
improvof
to
Institution
park,
being
now
Additions
the
(C'iatlnard ua Page 4.
opening
ut the Tenth, Nineteen hundred and
jU for the reception and
-- Ñ
of suitable cases of Tnhercu- ;,,.m, Alamogordo. New Mexico.
To the victims of this terrible dis-- 1
V- -J
ase. and to all who are interested
in the fight against the great white
the above announcement
.l.igue,
conies ai a tidings of joy.
There is one forceable word bear-inin condensation the meaning of
volumes that leaus tne van M tne
(ominst universal language, having
been adopted by common consent as
slogan of the world.
I he progressive
Oet results is the
KKSl'LTS."
command of the captains of indus-nthe Generals of the armies
the political leaders or all countries
mil the heads of socialistic and reVisions and
movements.
ligious
vies may receive half hearted
demand suRESULTS
regard but
preme attention and respect.
Itehind the conception of the
Sanatorium for Consumptives
was this virile mea 01 resuns, aim
J
S
D 'J
result have been achieved In a mulA
T :j R V First came
tiplicity of directions.
MeXICO
College.
IEV
AT
the awakening ol the whole country
lie prevalence and danger of
to
estuberculosis, then followed the
tablishment of numerous municipal
and state institutions for the treatment of the disease and last has
come the crowning day of this splen- THE illustration shown above Is an exterior view from the southwest, of the new dormitory to be built on the grounds
the New Mexico Haptlst college, located In College addition, Alamogordo. The building will be 28x60 feet and
scheme in the
did humanitarian
two stories, the lower floor containing the kitchen, pantries and storeroom, large dining room and the rooms of the
opening of the magnificent Sanatomatron. The second llonr will have a
central hallway with bedrooms on either side, also complete bathing and
rium at Alamogordo. New Mexico,
toilet facilities, linen room, storage rooms, etc. All modern ideas of heating and ventilation have been provided for, and
Back of every successful enterwhen completed will be a model institution of its kind. The college owns a tract of land facing Tenth
the men- the building
prise is the individuality
street, 1192 feet by SOO feet, and the above dormitory building will form the southern wing of the large central building,
tality the energy and the enter- which is contemplated.
Architect J. P. Annan Is preparing the drawings and will have them ready for the contractors to
prise of an able man and in this day bid upon by August 10, and work on the dormitory will be commenced by the 15th, and pushed to completion in time for
so
when
little
commercialism
ol
the fall term of the colletre.
is given for genuine philancredit
thropy the writer believes that full
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PLANS ARE

te he

NOW PERFECTED

In the very Immediate future. Engineers will begin the work of making surveys and collecting accurate
data, for the establishment of storage resivoirs for the impounding of
surplus and flood waters from both
the I. a Luz and Alamo Canons.
The Improvement Co. have engaged the services of an expert Engineer,
one who
has had exalong
tensive
these
experience
lines, to prepare a complete reposport
covering
the entire
sibilities of the plan, and as soon as
he has reported upon the matter,
definite steps will be taken to proceed with the actual work of constructing the reservoirs. The plan
contemplates impounding water in
such vast quantities that It can be
sold at such a price as will enable
the energetic and progressive farmer to put in cultivation almost any
amount of land, and make good
money from any crops he may decide to plant. All will agree that
we have the soil and the climate, and
all that is lacking at present is an
intelligent and practical plan for
conserving the millions of gallons
of water that are going to waste during the rainy season and throughout the
winter months.
Preliminary
have been
estimates
shoyving
made
that enough water
an be impounded from the La. Luz
and Alamo Canons during the above
periods, to properly irrigate at least
five thousand acres, and with this
vast amount of land under success
ful cultivation in the immediate vi
cinity of Alamogordo, we predict
that the merchants and business men
of Alamogordo will witness an impetus
to business conditions that
will necessitate having larger stores.
ncreased capital to handle the busi
ness, and a substantial growth of
our city that will make the entire
Southwest sit up and take notice.
W e shall
endeavor to keep our
eaders fully informed at all times
progress
of the plan, in order
of the
IN IRRIGATION
I
LOCAL FAILURES
hat our own people may he the first
WATER CO. WILL READJUST RATES
ma
o reap the benefits from the re
Sana
the American
sults, and put them in possession of
New Arrangement Takes Place Janutorium. To whose glim determinasuch reliable Information that they
In the passing from the former to Su&estions That Will Avoid Discouragetion to whose sense of obligation
may make their arrangements either
ment and Less te Planters.
ary I, 1908.
management
of the Ala- present
the
completed
humanity
to
stands the
for increased acreage, or in the ac- mogordo News there Is room for lit- buildings of the Sanatorium an everluirement of property within the ir- We have had brought to our atCol. W. 1!. Eidson. Vice President tie to be said, and as to the future
lasting moumetti to his honor. To
lgated district included by the res
William R. Eidson, more than to and General Manager of Alaniogor policy of this paper, we believe that tention several instances in which ervoir plan.
belongs this do Water Works Co.. stated in an
any other individual
Elbert Hubbard has expressed our great discouragement has been met
tribute of praise and while we well interview with a representative of
attempts to irrigate new FORMER METHODS ABANDONED
would the News, that on January 1st, 1908, ideas and views, and we can do no with Inin
know that this gentleman
the vicinity of Alamogordo,
Co. would commence better than quote from him, and land
tnosl strenuously object to this pub-l- the Water
we think we can give a few
acknowledgment it is a matter making a charge for the irrigation leave the final decision to the long and
pointers along these lines that will Securing of Water Rights Now eo a New
ees oil me Mitels ill iiuui ul
of simple justice that the tribute Ul
mer
e
tender
and
overcome,
"crinato a great extent, the difThe
all property In Alamogordo.
Basis. Perfect Titles Possible.
should be given
present and prospective ficulties and discouragements,
and
2") cents ties of our
charge
will
be
minumum
open
and
what
is
The Sanatorium
readers.
save time and money in the matter
frontup
to
50
per
street
feet
month
it
offer?
does
"We desire to radiate health, of irrigation.
In spite of the fact that every wa
CLIMATIC
CONDITIONS indor-5- i age, and - cent per property loot cheerfulness, sincerity, calm courWith but few exceptions the land ter course, spring and damp spot in
above age
by the learders of the medical per month for all frontage
and good will, we wish to live in our vicinity has a fall both to the
profession and pronounced by sick SO feet. For example, an inside lot without hate, whim, jealousy, envy South and West and generally speak- Otero county has been filed upon
and well alike who have enjoyed its ol 76 feet would be charged 40 cents, or fear. We wish to lie simple, hon- ing can be irrigated in either direc- and located so many times that the
eneflts, unsurpassed In the world. per month and an inside lot of 100 est, natural, frank, clean in mind, tion, so that the problem of direc- records are becoming
Mild winters,
delightful summers, feet would be charged 50 cents per unaffected, ready to say 'we don't tion of irrigation flow is unusually
The so- mouth. Lois having more than one knoyv' if so it be, to meet all men on easy of solution. The place that most still for the benefit of those who may
almost perpetual sunshine.
Najourner through the hottest months street frontage with trees would be an absolute equality, to face any of us fall down on the proposition, wish to add to thely "gaiety of comtions" and incident
add to the
in this land, will never again be sati- Charged al the same rate for both obstacle, meet every difficulty
un- is in the improper and careless origplications of the County records, we
sfied with the sultry, humid, op- - front and side dimensions of tne- afraid and unabashed.
inal "preparation and building up of give the following information govThese charges will be inislve summers of the North. The property.
yvish
to
live
their
"We
others
irrigated:
most
land
to
the
the
be
erning
all filings upon and location
dais are made up of agreeable hours eluded yvith and made a part of the lives, too. up to their highest, full- imporatnt fact to be remembered of Water
Rights in the Territory,
and the nights are so cool, so lull Citv nine water bills, and failure to est and best. To that end we pray and provided for, is that all lands
these regulations having been ad
rest. that tired nature in sweet pay both will result in the usual that we may never meddle, dictate, between borders should be absoluteopted and approved May 6th, 1907,
repose renews the vigor of youth penalties
interfere, give advice that is not ly level from border to border, and by the Board of Water CommissionIn connection with this statement yvanted, nor assist when our services
The pure air Is a nepenthe for wast
of
the fall
the lands in the direction ers of the Territory:
ed energy, and lite is worm living of the intention of the Water Co. to are not needed.
If we can help peo- of the flow ot irrigation should' be
Wank forms must be secured
in this favored spot.
The constant charge for the irrigation of street- ple we'll do it by giving them a as slight as possible. A fall of six from
the Territorial Engineer at
balmy breeze from mountain top trees, it seems to us that it is a per- chance to help themselves; and if inches in a distance of say four
Santa Fe, upon which application
kes one forget the sultry land of fectly fair and just arrangement.
we can uplift or inspire let it be by hundred feet, would give about, the shall be made out for securing a
when re Bton to consider tnai Ala example, inference, and suggestion rjKht speed to
i !., trie funs
the flow of irriga- - Water Right. A complete and ac
límate upon mogordo owes its beauty lo these rather than by injunction and
The results oí thie
and would result in allowing curate survey must be made of the
the tuberculosis patlenl are. the ces- ver) trees, and without them the tation."
the water to slowly flood from bord- - entire location and adjacent topospot
sation of coughing, rapid gain of town would be merely a desert
of all. the paper will be of, er to border, sink into the soil a graphical conditions, and maps must
First
Co.
has
Water
The
weight and general health, the grad- - on the map.
always for. Alamogordo and her g0od depth, and most important of accompany the application showing
irrigating all ot the trees ol and
il expansion of the lungs and the been
people; and we will always strive all, it will prevent the washing of all . governing conditions, size and
park
beautiful
our
and
Hilling into play ot dormant iung our town
to advocate every principle and the land in ditches and tearing up accurate location of ditch or water
years.and yvtthout movement
Hie, and finally the arrest and for the past seven
that will make our little the groyving crops and tender shoots way, amount of water appropriated
orig
recompense
the
for
of
cent
one
cure of the disease.
city a more desirable and beautiful ;0f newly planted seeds.
and the uses to which same will be
notn-in- g
say
to
of
$7.1.000.
outlay
San-luinal
The local surroundings of the
place to live and bring up our sons
Too much emphasis can hardly be applied, and the location and owners
exwhole
the
having
borne
of
apprenonbe
daughters to be tisetui ana
must be seen to
made IlKcalllna attention to the orie of lands upon which water will be
of water and
ciated,
We firmly believe jnal preparation of the land before used.
Justice cannot be done by pense of the maintenance miles of orable citizens.
and
miles
and
sources
grandinthe
to
by
cliques,
description
ignoring local
an) written
irrigation: take enough time and
Upon receipt of exact and detailed
Every tree planted and that
Imagine stand ditches.
trigues. and schemes' for personal trouble to carefully consider the Information
the scenery.
the Territorial Engiit,, in front of the main building of maintained adds value to each foot advancement to the detriment or best direction with least fall: put neer will cause an examination to
by inspiring all citizens enough time and work into actually be made of the surrounding condithe Sanatorium and looking across
others,
and
covering a hund- the charge seems very reasonable of yvhatever nationality or creed, to building your fields in a scientific tions, and will also ascertain the
a - rand panorama
the vast bene- work together for the common good manner, even to the extent of using
red miles.
The vast plains, the and fair, considering
practibility of the scheme and the
of all, that wonders can and will be a long straight edge and a level, to ability of the applicant to carry out
mountains, the City ot Alamo fits obtained by all concerned.
gordo, the famous white sands, all
accomplished.
lands
borders
between
the
insure
the work as proposed. This inspec
T,r.,v
To this end we invite friendly crit- being absolutely level, and don't 1m tion will cost $10.00 per day and
sMfZ
always
efforts,
will
and
icism of our
agine that you can accomplish some- expenses, and must be made prior
as amused
and thing in tKe way of irrigation that to the actual use of the water as
new subjects
Ins sunsets presenting
welcome sincere suggestions
to be Quite .univer, give space to communications,
seems
thai
Sion
of
Hack
that
the
hourly.
the artist
been proven illogical by others. proposed, and the Territorial EnMi letO aC- - are in harmony with our desire to has
BanatOrium rises the imposing Sac- - sal. and we have
wllu have long ago abandoned the gineer will dictate such changes as
keep
the
origin.
Just
Alamogordo the most desir - haphazard
above their count tor Us
way of preparing land he may find necessary or required,
ramento mountains
notice how verj make
city between for irrigation. Another point to be before a final permit will be Issued.
peaks rolling in indescribale beauty. matter in mind and
able and beautiful
frequently
Chicago and San Francisco.
,ses o snowy clouds. , In all
gained by the proper building of
The former method of making a
of Alamo- ons on the streew
'.. iieuu...
. j
... ov. nress
it.. ..is a sense ui
As to our political beliefs, we will VOur fields is the creat saving In the crude diagram on a piece of wrapQnH ........
m ,,,.
.nt
,
. ,
t
i
Ht.t
nomo.
uturu
,,PnnlliC
apin
UKli,.on
to
m
hila ration that one must feel
i,i.,n,,n
water
personal
oi
amount
laoor
aim
"TI1
paper, and not showing where
ping
imwh.
or nirain
up in the
we wish it to be distinctly under- - when irrieatine:
..
perclate.
with a uronerlv the proposed water way either be- j
public
seeking
any
Sanatorium,
one
that
nrenared field, all one has to do Is gins or ends, and rushing to the ProThe buildings of the
or ' I taken my stood
to be undesirable 10 turn the water onto ohe or two bate Clerk and filing same, has, sentwo of which are ready for occu to the drug store.'
Now office, if found
ici mi nnd invested ,it. fetc."
mere
unfit,
of
his
fact
the
and
that
pancy, visible lor nines ami
iands from the main lateral ditch sibly, been abandoned, and under the
,he nrlaln
will not save and allow the water to take its own recently enacted law, a person comfrom the railway, are In ovorv wav can an.v wu iiiw.
Has being a Republican
me eAiiicsomu.
sense
or
oi
paper,
by
as
and
exposure
this
from
him
.
course, which, if the land be level plying strictly with its requirements
count....
auapiea tor tne
to do with it
of patients.
Clean rooms, open ro w Is
rj rtBe drv atmos-- we wish the people at all times to between borders, will flood the en- - will at least secure an undisputed
the
be-result
it
or
1
and sunshine, snccepUble of
right Is he secure., any at all.
(Coatlamd on Pa No, 4)
Contlnued on Page No. 4)
out of doors, pnere ,
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Bugenc Van Patten, Register.
.
....
... .
,1 .
W,.,l
nir.
u e Happen to Know tnai r..- - ianii"uuuttiw Hu,numiuiiifl ut.tM.6.ao
w ith
touch
Alamogordo
into
ing
Mayor Tom Hensley" attempted
Contest Notice.
In these days
to make an extended overland a new territory.
UEl'ARTMENTOK THE IKTBKIOR
trip in a three burner gasoline of progression and improvements
UNITED STATES LAND OFFICK.
Las Cruces, N. M Julv St IW
ctvp urninli ho had ,.,ni vprtod there is nerhaps no one conve- A sunicieni coiuesi aiuoa. u oa.iiii: itvvn
,.'tl
wun
menee
mar win .couipaie
filad In thia office by Thoma L.Ca, con tt.
into a one CVlllltler tiling OH
ant, against deaert land entry No.U0S.madc
n
me
hum
Sept. h, r.. southeast ,iuarter section j.s. l
tia.t
WlieelS ailtl calletl It ail aUtOlllO14 8., Range 9 E.. by William C. Welch,
into new dis- - u.stl,0, , Whtch i aliened that amid tract ia
ami as to the roads of New its wires extending
,
.
not settled upon ami cultivated as reiiuired h
i
i
UlSlaw. Said pari let are hereby notified to appear,
Mexico and his experience With triCtS and ormging tOgetner
alrespond and offer evidence tOaChinfisa!d
lie in - we also haiipen to know taut points, tnus saving many a legation atioo'ctocka. m.on Aagaat m, 190T,
Otero Co..
.
before H. U. Major, Probate
. i
i
.n i.e new at
hat said Henslev merely touched 'ong ami wearj jouruej which 10n. m.. amia. that tinai 4.iieannir
1907. before the keif
o'clock
tn. Sott.
and Keceiver at the United Slate Land
the shores of New Mexico, that was necessary prior to its advent ter
in Llü duces. N. M.
his gasoline stove wouldn't run,
The saiil contestant havinu. in a proper affidavit, filed June 2t, 1907, set lorth tacts which
Memorial.
show thai after due dlllfrei.ee personal service
the tires blew up (as tlid also
of this notice can not be made, it is hereby
Alamopordo, N. M.. Julv 2i; 1907.
ordered and directed that such notice be givsaid Hensley) ami finally he was
en by due and proper publication.
We, tin- undersigned, enipluves ot the
Eugene Van Patten, Ket'ister.
1st inst 713
compelled to abandon the idea
our dee íi
Luni her Lo., wish to ex tireti'Ul'illg N('V Mexico" ami prlefatthe sudden death of our ceneral
A. N. Tlbblta. who was creatly
ship the package of junk back perlntendent.
resperted and loved bj all who worked with
to Canadian county.
him and under him.
We aNo desire to tender our sincerest and
If brother Hensley's contem- heartfelt
sympathy to his family and relations

.

(Matt rpsiair--

Old Hank I.u.UHit.'.

ui

nine Of our most noted land
scape gardeners and artists w ill
lie wasted in the future if they
do not visit Alamogordo and get
pointers from our courthouse
surroundings.
The honorable county commissioners are to 'jc commended for
their unceasing interest in helping to beautify Alamogordo, and
we think the courthouse environments, as at present maintained,
is certainly one of the most
beautiful and inspiring sights ol
our town.
--

the last issue of the New
an editorial on the death of Ar
thur N. libhets containeU a
statement (made by the retiring
manaaement) that was in error
as regards the facts.
The expression was u s e d
"dreading the surgeons table
caused delay till too late."
Arthur Tibbets was one of the
bravest men it has Iteen our
pleasure to know ami his persona
bravery was best shown by tin
fact that for over two years hi
toiled on unceasingly in the interests of his employer-- . ifj;nor
ini his own suffering to better
serve their interests. His plan:
had been made for the opera
tion months and months in ad
vance, ami the only reason for
delay was his unselfish and undi
vided loyalty to his work am
his employers.
Would that all of u- - had the
Christian courage and fortitude
In

of

Arthur
We

N.

.

J

...

.

...

W. TOMPSON,

NU.

Practice

in

Lawyer,
all court and gWsrttOh

offices. Suitf and 4 First National Ba
liutldiiiif. Alaniui:ortIu.

?ÍÜ-S-

.

Attorney at

u

irit-pounv.

...

ll...

Contest Notice.
Ucparimeiit ol the Inieriur.

in (heir bereavement.
Cecil K. P. Keindoru
Thos. Chisblm
J. W. Rapi. s
A. II. Caldwell
Fred Seejfer

,

te

-

Cl.-r-

it may result
in his having things to say about
the book business also.

Jol. Fisher
W. A. Smith
C.

R.

H

olden

John Olson

mBmBmBmMmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm

John Wiles
Sr
taoa M. wait,
Clarena- Goddard

s0.ld

WANTED
Por Ü. 8, Army: able
bodied, unmarried men between tin;
tges of 21 nuil 3.1, citizens ot the United
State?, of :i good character and temper- tte habits, who can speak, read and
write English.
For Information apply
io
Hecrultlng Olticer. Alamo Opera
House Building, Alatuogorilo. X. M.

Kathnne L. Hamtltc
J. A. Tain mi

Otto llen.soit
Joseph Saegvr

nt

You may be able to
get along without a

K, White
A. M. Rousseau
P. H. Waldle
M. E. Stewart
Ed McCarty
Llew . PatscB
Clatule Hiulnal!
0. P. Taylor

Contest Notice.
Depart at eat of

Kremrr

J.N.Harvey
Joe Preusaer

jTf. Nidrio

John Loagwell

vv.

s. Thomas

I, s. Land

"i'i.

A

C.

C. O.

Interior.

tin-

- V
Las Cruce- -, N. M June
sufficient contest affidavit havinjr Iteen
Pled In tbia office bT Rice S. Tipton, come- -'
ant. against homeitend entry Nn, 4039, mar:
Sept . 18, 1903, for neH section !1. township liS.
KaitL''- ' C, by Lemuel A. Huelles, COOtesltfe,
in which it - alleged that "The saitl Lem
A. Huelles has wholly nbaedoned said tract;
that he has chanced his residence therefro.u
tor mure than six month- - ince making e.tld
entry: and that said tract is not settled uj it
and cnltl rated by said party as reuirel
law and that said alleged absence f rom
t
said land nrai not dne tohUentploTntentin t lie
Army. Naity or Murine Corps of the Ünl ed
States." Said parties are hereby notified t'
appear, resooiid and offer evidence tOttehi
allegation at lo o'clock a. m, ott Job
1907, betón- ll. H. Major. Probata Clerk
n
countv. at AlnntOfOttlo. N. M.. and that H u
beating Will be held al 10 o'clock a. m.on .'.tt'
3, 1'ioT. before ih. KeLTister n
Receiver ai. ,,'
Lu Crnoea,
United States Land Offloi
m.
a propef .,ii'
Tlu said contestant hav,
davit, tiled June 3, 1907, s.'t fo 111 fat't,
jefa
show that atter due dill geno
ai
of this notice can not be made, it i l
ordered and directed that such notice. V irireN
proper
by due and
publication.
B agent Van I'atten, íícf iKer
1st inst

AO

Saar
1'red Marerle

George Nlmrao
Tin. mas A. H.ixln
J.C.MaHWv

P. W. Charlea

WET?

Peti--

S. Iaa40ft,cp.

c.

.

al

book establisment is gotten up on' the lilies of his

IT.

I.a L'ruci"-- . N. M.. J MM
:
A sufficient
contest .t Hi d a i t havinc ivn
Btad in tlii office bj John Minus. CM tea ta nL
atrainst liomefctead entry No. 4i5 nin.le V i
ruar .!''.". for sclt section 11, township
.
nv i cier uar-nnanj!i '
contesslt.
which it is alleireil that "That said tar.u n
oiiv aoatuIoiH'tt the said homestead ; Out
has never resided noon the ante: th;it dm
n made it
improvements whatever have
the aid homestead anil that the sanit; is
tb
riifinal coeditlon and that I.ar.-o-u h.
been upon the laud for ov- -r 3 years pa- - ai
v unkmmn:
that his present aildres
aid alleired alseuce Has
teen due in.
mploTment
in the Anm. Nav
t Marine
Corps of the I'nited States. ' Said partn
hereliv notified to apoear.
ami
videne tOMClllIlK s.iot allegation at 10 o( Iim k
. m. on Jnlv
lW, before W. S. Blieoherii.
V, s. Com ralM loner at Atamoconto. N. M.
and that tinai bearing will be held at lUoVloch
.1
m AVgü8t 3.
before the Rejfier
reiver at tlu' L'nited State- - Land ofli.
i.i
La- - Cruces, N. M.
The Mud cooteetant ha laa. in a propei
tiled June.". IVfS. let forth facts erhkli
show that after due diligence personal ?.ei i.
of this notice can not be made, it is be reí
rde re J and directed that mcb mlice be L'ive.i
by due and proper paUicatioa.
Lunelle Vaa I'atten, RofUter.
1st ins.

u- -

plated

Lam.

Over First National li.tnk
Atanogordo, N. at.

1

...

WILSON,

WATERPROOF SUIT
OR SLICKER
But tan you afford to?
THESE GARMENTS ARE
WATERPROOF
GUARANTEED
LIGHT COMFORTABLE-DURABLIN PRICE
LOW
SOLD BY ALL RELIABLE DEALERS

I

Tibbets.

Desert Land, Final Pata-- e
Notice for I'll liU Ht itMH. ,
Halted States Land
La- - Cruet s. N. M.. J
HU

understand that each and

man in Alamo
every
d
gordo
tai'l tliree lollar- - a
NOTIC E IS HEKKBY GIVTN THJ r
j
year for the improvement and
WILLIAM A. coa
Rtseevoies
uf Alamogordo, x. M.. baa He t notice
tentioH to make proof on ala de
maintenance (' the roads. BeNo. 998, fo. the s',
nrt
V, Sec. S
SANA- sw
ing unincorporated, the town is
Sec 4 T, lb s,. k. 9 K. lío re v. S.
COLLEGE.
U. S. CommieatottOf ? t Alarnotrorih.
herd,
-i
TOfciUM
ADDITION
X. M.. on August, the :4tu da c of 1907,
or should Itf, considered as any
He names the following wl tattooaea to pri
other spot in Otero county, and'
the complete ItYigattoa anil reclauiatii'ii
said
land:
L
,.
A
the roads in the town we can
Joseph StilUvell of AUwogOrdo, N. M.
Leslie J. Brooke "i
hardly rail them streets) should
WllHatn Karr of
A J. lluck ol
certainly be included in any exEugene Van Patten. Regi&tcr.
A
Puerto Pico
penditures made from the funds
Il rt Land, Final Trowf.
I
collected for this purpose.
Notice fur Publlcavtlon.
The writer lias been in AlamoUnited States Land Office.
A L A M O 6 O a- - S o
Las Cruces, X. M., June
gordo about nine months and so
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAI
A.
far has failed to find a single
LILA COK.
"tí
of Alamogordo N. MM kaafllaNl aotke of
spot, or instance, where the
to make proot on his desert land
No. 999, for the tie', ue'; w' se1 Ate1
honorable county commissioners
See.
T. U S. K. K. before . S. Rttepln
u. S. Commleeiooer at Alamoarordo, N.
have expended one cent for reli day of Auk'usi. pto7.
He namaa toe following wltaaaaee to pn
pairs or betterment of the roads
the complete Irrigation and reclamation ol
said
land:
Now
E
in Alamogordo.
we would
F. U
w R.ft- -.
J
Joseph 8t III well of Alamogordo, N.
Leslie J. Itrooks of
do
like to know why any one area
William Karr of
do
A. J. liuck of
do
in the county having the mileage
Eugene
Von
Paiten,
Reg".'
ihv.
huws
IHunUlon
route
and
uf
ueral
surrounding
the
new
roadway that will Le built from Alamoof roads that Alamogordo has THB
LU
K
auu sanatorium. The arrangements for building this road are praeti1
; Iwmn;; me
hoUld
have been absolutely
eally compjeted, and when this work is finished it will give a driveway an nit three and a half miles bevonrt
town
nu fravHje(j, wun a tine bridge crossing the Alamo arroyo. The
ÜIÍII18 K"
ex- "V WV5!
neillected and tile road tlllids
Tri!being gravel and saad,
soil,
of
character
Geologist and Civil Engineer
, .
will prevent waliing and wearinr in ruts and chuck holes, and the com.
..
.
our citizens auutner ana a prettier route than anv we now have. The owners of
ijciiucu in muic wvU1Cu iwwiu- - pjuiuu unvuway wm
automobile
,
wUI
10
rouu-as
they
can
delKhi
feel
sure
always
of
that
evenness
the
!"'w
surface and uniform trades will give them
WATER SUPPLY A SPECIALTY
tie.5 Ut the words of the fa- ,1
íí?Pp0r.UD!fiy ? thorouhIy Biy lhe t9 without fear ut shakin,; the engine.- - out ol their tar,, and on the ret UN
a conrinuous cuast ol ahuiit four inlk-e:uou? "Theixlore" we dun t tUlUK
AL4NOG0IIDO
NEW MEAIC
able-bodie-

i

u'

,

d

i

H

i

--

1

.

T.

2

'

:

n

'

Ni

M

-
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EDWIN WALTERS

nkwi

ALAMOOOWDO
wMt artl.tl. ally aad

jOCAbJTEMS
Th- -

il'intr

department
Saturday Aufiist I, in

,, a dañe

,.er lb'

.,11

old

flr

al.h-- d

III

api.

i..

MÉÉi

Airy or Iwl(hl. III.. has
i
returned u his húsar after a
u.it with hl sister Mr G. c. Sclpto
Hoffman of St.
In
l:.T
,1,,. j.Mif.1 of Mr. W. R. KMson and will
r, bishi In AlamoKordo several week..
Mary Klrpatrlrk ha
entirely
recovered from bar recent Illness which
conlined her to her bed fur several da
Mi

wk.

(1,1.

Mr, ruin anu nam- ut anla re. are
asstli Friday of thl weük to visit
her mother Mr. S. M. Parker, and will
remain several

far

W. E. WARREN
Druggists
On

prívale re.ldenrr in th eallre
MfeMM and I. a reteialuM in cului
rkeme and harsaaatm whole

Rubrl

Mr.

uapluoal

week.

hat purchased the Kl Reno
formerly owned by Mr
and will conduct the place
on a very high plane of service.
VV are
glad to be able to state that
ll. threatened serious Illness (,f Mr.
has passed the critical
Mao. war
and his convalesence Is assured
V. E.
Warren has returned
Hra,
from her former home in Texas and was
accompanied by her sister Miss Warren.
JIi.s I'atterson Is also the guest of Mrs.
Varna.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. C. Airy
and
daughters Verna and Mabel, have
tu their home in baa Francisco.
aft. r ipeadlag the past two araaka as
aatli "f Mrs. O. C. Sciplo.
J. I!. l'age advertising manager El
after a week's stay at
Pata Herald,
C'oudcroft, passed through Alamogordo
ail Sunday on his way to El Paso to
rtuitue liis duties on the Herald.

K. S

l

Wrla-b-

in

chart

the Corner.

ta

f

reeniltlac ervlc of f. H. Army in the
MoulhweM. was li, ,lam,..,,rd,. We loes-Uy- ,
and etpre..ed himself as hlghl)
gralllled with the cla
f recruit,
obtained from the hiral departnieul which
ha been eiabHh,-r- t over the Improve
ment company's offices.
The Improvement Co. has received
'rom the territorial engineer at
Santa
Ke. the final acceptance
and approval
on the company's tiling (,u the Caballero
"prings In the Sacrameuto.
Thl ad
dltional amount f water will be taken
Hume,
by
and duche to the Alamo
canyon pipe line, and will add very
materially to the avállalo amount of
water (or irrigation around Alamogordo.

Mr. Olson

MOSOUITOS
It liu
bom our baúl tltat
i here
an no nioaquitoa in this
part of Now Mexico. There are
children, twelve to fifteen years
old, in Otero county wlin never
saw a mosquito. Hut, for a iium-be- r
of month past, these peati
have infected portions of town.
Their breeding placea are the
lakes i tlit- park, the
;tt the
numerous over
flow pool.,
r
barrels.
service tanks etc. United ac
tion would rid the town of them
in forty-eigh- t
hours, but it would
do no good for one to act alone.
It is probable that kerosene or
potassium permanganate thrown
into the water would do the
Mrs. F. C. Holland who has been work.
If something better can
pending the summer at Clark Summit. be suggested,
let us have it.
Plana., is expected home about SepHut
let
us
do
something.
tember 1. Mr. Holland will probably go

rt,tai.rant,
CO. Hard

i buforo Mrs. Holland's return
accompany her home.
Ea--

Lawrence

and

Oer lock ol "Kaelbeheal" Clolhiae for mm - not very tsrs-e- . The lyle oí ii, ifee
hi of it, snd Ihe o to h ,.f
h..,. It hen, will mjke int ki,n k rompsrstiretr mall
before a as.o half t'.mr. I. tit tse are now making an
extraordinary effi.n to sell
rrery "Ksstbeheat" rarmrnt In onr store before
I. Thrsr prices witt do ll:

Is

NOT

Electric

Ladlaa' "Flear da Lie" Skirt Waists
TOf KNOW THE MAKE.
Any fijo Shirt Waist. nu
$1.75
Any .1 Shirt WaUt.no
SI. IS
Any SI. 75 Shirt Waist, now
$1.15
Any SI. Si Sinn Waist, now
$' 00

IH

'it Para to
BIG

Buv

Express

McCLEVlENTS

Heavy

Hauling

PARKER'S
POOL

A

D
BILLIARD HALL
FINE TABLES AND
PROMPT SERVICE

AVENUE.

N

and

CIGARS, TOBACCO

J. BlOWN
UCEXSED EMBALMERS
&

and

Telephone No. 7

at the

STORE."

Furniture and Undertaking
J.

York Avt.

New

JAMES BLAKELY

fg0

Alamo Furniture Company
H.

Caiiv. Cigars, Léñeles
ii Season

fJOe

Clearing Sale Prices on many
Items not mentioned.

WEST SIDE NEW YORK

Etc.

CONFECTIONERY

St. and

lOth

Nata

Duck

S1.JÍ Deck Hals, now
Duck Hals, bsmj
Hats now
tSB

R. N. PIERCE CO.

Telephone.

Lights,

Soft Drinks,

BATHS

COLD

Daily Shipments of Fruits

N

Ladies White

ANO

PASTIME

Sia 00
$15 00

'

H.

SMOKERS' SUPPLIES

l,

rain-wate-

Lady Assistant in Cases RaqftririMg it.
Call Ansut-rePn.mptly Dav or Nijfht.

DUniICO
I

Alamo Livery

8

i

1IUI1L0 i

Business

142
RESIDENCE 129

Transfer

South

A

WATER WORKS CO. PLANS
IMPORTANT CHANGES

I

Oth St., Alamogordo

Larr?e Assortment of

Plows, Harrows and

Turnouts, Drayage, Transfer, Saddle
Horses, General Delivery and Feed Stables. The
Patronage of the Public is Solicited.

J. H. McFate, Proprietor.

Side

JUST RECEIVED

KigB, Hacks,

Carden Tools

Also a full line of the Celebrated

Phone Ho, 4

SHBBWIiH-WILLIAM-

A.

J. BUCK

UNDERTAKER

Alamo-gordo-

M. E. HYDE

g

8 CO.

S

PAINTS
Remember

negotiating with
The Alamogordo
Water Works KMIiAI.MKR
OFFICE PHONE
the Water Works Co., for the extension Company,
PTJNERAL
NO. 4.
having acquired all rights AND
DIRECTOR
RESIDENCE
ni water mains to his
north to the water flowing through 'tne AND DEALER
PHONE
IN
EUNERAE
Of the llllnd Institute.
When tin.
ditches which is now being used SUPPLIES
NO. 96.
location is ready tot the market, for the irrigation of trees and land
In the town, will, on January 1st,
.
it will form another suburb of
1908, equally distribute same for ir,
rigation of trees to ail property
owners,
and the readjustment of waThe Citizens National Hank has moved
ter rates, which will go into effect
- new building on New York. ave..
St
in the date above named, will be
Large Corral and
and the vary complete building and its
on an equitable and fair cost of
competent man tur
modern equipment gives the bank a denaintalnlng the dltchea and t'urnish-Intransient team.
cidedly metropolitan appearance which
water, both for the irrigation
of trees and domestic purposes.
FEED AND GRAIN DEALERS
l in keeping with its solid reputation
The new water rate which will
and buslneil methods.
LIVERY AND HORSES FOR HIRE
On the Railroad at 9th Street
govern the water service of AlamoMr. C. i. Hardy who came to Alamo-gordgordo will be announced on or about
last fall from El Heno, Okla., left September 1st. but will not go Into
effect until January 1st, 1908.
lur his former home on last Monday.
Signed W. It EID80N,
The illness of Mrs. Hardy necessitated
General Manager.
Mr.
change,
hut
Hardy
the
has retained
That's what we are golas; tu offer our customers for a sliori while. Take note of
his Interest! In Alamogordo and will reM. E. OHUROH.
these prices anil don't delay. We quote a few articles onlj- on which we are makinir
turn here at the earliest opportunity,
Sunday, August. 4 .Sunday school.
To give you an Idea of
10 a. ra,; preaching, ll a. tn. Meeting of
L N. Smith it Co., our enterprising
what we are doing
real estate agents, have the distinction the church members ') p. in. This is imLadies' Whit,- Lawn Shirt Waists, lace and embroidered front. 1.50. H.7J and ss.no, vour
of having "shown a Missourian" in closportant and every member should be Choice
for it .00. Hen's and Boys' White Canvas Oxfords. 50c pair, Child's Barefoot Sandals.
A lot ,,f Men s Brown Derby Hats. Roelof's and You man's Makes,
.Senior league. 7 p. n.j preaching the sale of the Hubbell place of 160 present.
worth "SO to
J4.00, your choice for only Í1.00
Just received, the nicest line Eancv Wide Silk Ribbons al
p. m.
Locution, loth street and the lowest prices ever shown in Alamouordo.
acres located at the head of Will canyon, ing,
All straw hats reduced in price.
thl purchaser being Mr. .lame Depp of Maryland avenue. C. K. Lucas, pastor.
Mo.
The consideration in the transac-w- a
"Till Old Reliable Place"
CARD OF THANKS.
11650.
wish to tender my sincere apprecia
I'ii Wednesday
morning, July 31, tion and thanks for the sympathetic asCome In anil see
deatl: visited the family of Mi. and sistance and solicitude shown me by the We are still in
the field
, .lulin Meehan and claimed their many friends of my late husband. Arour complete
In
little daughter, Ethel, who had been ill thur N. Tibbets.
line of
MRS. GLABA M. TI11HETS.
only a few hours. The funeral services
ere held at :i p. m. on Friday from the
HOTEL ARRIVALS,
Baptist church, the interment being In
W,A.!0(;oKHO HOTEL: Will M. Tipton.
I. Woostey, Albaquerqne! s. M.
L.is
Aiore!.
Alomogordo cemetery.
Su. BiBtrae; K. S. Imlswortlt and sun,
Joe Little, San Antonio; L. Vickly.
FINE LACES AND ERIBROIDERIES- I). A. Byua and family left an TuesA. s. Mickelsoa. Kl Paio; W. M. Ariuoii, San
Antonio; W. H.
ami boy, Marbel Falls,
day for Mineral Wells, Texas, which
Texas, KnUeit Dorbatult ami wife. Blanche
the) will make their future home. Mr. Gillespie, Kl Paso; Geo. I. Stevenson Kansas:
Gonzales, Texas:
k. II. Walker, I.. C. lireim-rBytts
wai for many years connected Mrs,
H, C. Peterson, Mrs. J. W. Ilrairif. San
with
he Alamogordo New. and during Antonio; M. CalNlier, Miss I.illie Howe. Miss
Gardener, D. It. Brownsott, Q. S. Lunir,
ala ng reildenee here has made many M, B.Christy, W. M. Wolle, It. F. Winter.-- and
Mr. Loo.

COOL CLEAN ROOWS.

Sri.

$20 00 "Kantbebeat" Suite, new
$18 50 "Kantbebeat
Suits, now
S 15 50 Kantbebeat ' Salta, now

Hotel

ALAMOCORDO

Clearing Sale Prices
On Summer Goods

log-pon- d

saw-mil-

BRO.GIenraore

mi-

when in need

rf any kind or
Paints and Varnishes.

of Hardware

SC1PI0

G. C.

ALAMOGORDO MARBLE WORKS
FRANK KALCON1. Prop.

Monuments and Cemetery Work
Stone

Cut

and

Foundations

ALAMOGORDO

o

,

"A Run for Your Money!

i

Very Special Low

G.

J.

II

Prices.

WOLFINGER

Fine Groceries

Mr--

SHOES, HATS, ETC,

Oonzal-Texa-

E. H.

l

COX & CO. ,rr,

,

fe. II. K. Btevenson. F. J. Il.dlis. w. o. Koe,
C. B. Armslesd, By 1 TestK. M. Kay. Kl Pa-,- .:
er, Texas; B. B. Baghiy and wife. Wailierton,
Ns.; K I'. Smith, Denver; S. W. Meualf.

friends, all of whom wish him well In
til new business venture in Texas.

DO YOU

WANT

ALAM060RD0

PLANINC MILL

SINGLETON á EDWARDS.
Prepared to

We Are

Do

Any Kind of Mill

Work That Can Be Done Anywhere
in the United States.

Estimates Made from Items

or Plans

City Market
H. E. ItRtlllAKER.

First National

Bank Building.

MEATS, POULTRY,
FRUITS, VEGETABLES
Barbecued Mea ts.

J.

D. CLEMENTS

Insurance
AND

Real Estate

HOME?

A
NOTAR V PCBLIC
ciias. Wright, Kansas city; Jas. Jeffries,
Frank Helper, a prominent lawlorence V, Ross. K, J. Burns,
Los Angeles
Rochester N. Y., spent a portion Chicago; Mrs. L. I). Baker. Enid, O. T.- C. M. We
own and offer for aala some of the brat business ami residence property in
Los AngeGoldhan. Dawson: J. A. Maxtit-ldof lat week visiting his former
1,1 pricea fr,,IU 81'0U0
les: E. C, Smith. H. S. l!u reliman. Denver;
t0
and
MWW tllB BankS 00 N. Y. AV6,
Uonontonse ra,'si,,ir
He, Mr. Mi F. Tilomas. Kemp: C. H, Doremus,
in college, M. II. Fisher.
Chas. B. Wiiiiams. Denver,
r and Mr. Edwin Walters examined
N.
ALAMOGORDO,
XI.
DESIRABLE RESIDENCE LOTS
I have just received a large car load
obm lead mloes In Sierra county.
Mr.
well casing, standard sizes, and can
Reipef nas about concluded to make of
make extremely close quotation) for Im- In all parts of the city will be sold at Rock Bottom Prieaa. Just make a small
.
ar
Mine important investments near Ala
M.
Kisher, Ala- payment down and the rest can be paid monthly until vour lot is paid
l-mediate deliveries.
1
m M
Vf
fir Every
time a dollar Is invested in Baal Estate it is a dollar saved, and there is no city in
mogordo.
nogordo,
1
WW
D
"
ana
unjjnier
unci
Better
.mi
mi
tulliré
i
investment
A
We
have several beautiful mountain
composed of W. li. Eidson,
Valley Land, Stock Farms, City
than Alamogordo Keal Estate. The place Is noted for Its line park, beautiful
homes with plenty of good spring water, homes, splendid
Dr. Müler and Judge Tompsou returned
Homes,
Boalneai Bargains',
shade trees, and its unlimited supply of pure mountain spring
also choice
line
springs,
also
snlphur
Mountain Ranches, with plenty
Mun lay evening from an extended trip
city property and valley farms.
of Water, Mining Property or
tnt Old Mexico, where they were called Alamo Real Bátate Loan & Insurance Co.
IF YOU ARE IN THE MARKET
ReJIoqalibmenta, Uve stock,
The
"pon important business matters.
write to
to buy a cottage, large residence, business house, vacant lot, acre
part;, visitad Parral, Chihuahua, and
property, val&
ley or mountain farm, or to rent store, warehouse, residence, large or snail
several
call
other points on the trip, and
No trouble to answer cuestions or show property.
and see us.
ALAMOUORtK), OTERO Co., X. M.
IN
UBALBI
tpresi themeelvMM glad to be back in
Mr.
yer ol
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3. A. (Corn
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GROCERIES

Alamogordo.

FRUITS,

an example of the permanency of
beopl
coming to Alamogordo, the
of W. R. Eidson can be cited.
Mr-- .
Kidson brought from their magni-icen- l
appartments in Chicago their entire household furnishings, including a
bah) grand Steinway piano, oriental
As

DO YOU

VEHETAIILES, ETC.

Alanuigardn.

&rut iflrxtru

General Blacksmith,
Practical Horseshoe,

ALAMOGORDO IMPROVEMENT CO.

rugs,
a

;

TO RENT?

have foe rent at this time live desirable vacant houses ranging in size from
three to Ave rooms each; all of these houses are now being painted and decorated
Rent from 8(1 to J IS per month.
A home, In Alamogordo
is a home In the best place, with the best people,
where
we have the best climate and purest water in the Southwest.
We

J. P. SAULSBERRY,

hangings and pictures. Without 11 Kinds, of Repair Work Prumptly Dune.
doubt the Lid.-u-u
residence is now the VEHICLES PAINTED and REPAIRED

WANT

'

W.

B. Eidson,

Vice

President

and

Ceneral Manager

0 ll 6

I.N. SMITH

CO.

IF YOl
Want patented lands, relinquishments, city or suburban property,
at bed rock prices, see

. Hi STALCUP
Offu,

Court Hon. l

Aunt.

i

A LANK x M RDO
ALFALFA NETS

$65 M

ACRE
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toi.iepend4 pon even under the
H. n toforf
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mot adverse coiuimons.
have MM a dearth "f accurate
fields in 11 Mex- m-
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fahM

information relative to the
ing of alfalfa at Alamogordo. H
we give the following data for
the lienetit of those interested
in the subject, with the assurance that the information given
as
ja positively accurate and
recobtained from carefully kept
ords, and CM be relied upon in
rais-

GREAT SANATORIUM

And

FINISHED.

'f a lfalfa

A.

.

MF.V

ii:1RATKIl

Glaim Locators

a

Tp

then

S. FOI ST.

ALAMO REAL ESTATE,
LOAN 8 INSURANCE CO.
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of your
tn
around
tearing
falfa
roi.mud
our anklra. build- to
h
tin
after the original planting the in haaillT formed turplane to try
to th other aid
nip iWNMtf in quantity up U and iret th waterfinally
ahina up In
f the land, and
that
frniii
ami
a certain point.
dlaguat. with your field- - run oi
Hfjt m for an iiulelinate pemnl
and you fun oi muu
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I.
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I... dlaaapolntment
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NEW.

Bended Abstractors

C.i.'
.Coaliaaed "
are more than I""
NEW MEXICO
rállenla win not. ALAMOGORDO,
lo. Ne Mexico
hearing
still
ami
aM,
are
years
le received until uch application
accepted.
each MM the same uniform nave lieen made and It may Pe oi
With the hoie that
average harvests, ami apparent aervice and blessltut to me amici- sanly will continue to hear indetin ed. the American
atorium, opens its door.
ately.
(in Kecemher !th. IHOt.. ine cor
of
Alter the lirst original tiuild ner stone of the first building
Sanatoing of the folds aiul their eare (be American
LUMBER, SHINGLES, SASH AND
Mexico,
New
rium at Alamogordo.
ful planting. M more work will was laid with appropriate ceremonDOORS, BASE AND TRIM,
and today the buildings stand
ever M necessary I'oynmi the ies,
MOULDINGS, COLUMNS, ETC.
ompleted. Hilly equipped and oc- and verv" occasional
imntinii
. .
upied.
all particulars.
0 .
LIME, CEMENT AND PLASTER.
The buildings now completed
The data given is in connec- needing of small spots until
Building and
General
large
the
tion with the operations of the solid stand has heen secured, and immediately East is located the
WE CAN HANDLE CAR LOTS TO OUTSIDE POINTS
ine luiaaai
Improvement Company and is from that time on. the alfalfa service building:
feet
nearly three hundred
ron is a certain and a highly structure
hardly a fair average condition,
in length having a second atory rot
IN STOCK
A FULL LINE OF 6LASS ALWAYS
eomli
all
lit)
the
of
under
one
profitable
per cent
about half it length, with the greata at least
and
North
Its
having
axis
length
est
acreage included in their tiehls tiona.
The sleeping rooms are ar- South
The hest results are obtained anged in groups of two being sep
is the northern portion of the
covered porches, and benark, where the dense shade oi by planting alfalfa in this local arated by
tween the rooms are located the
month
spring
alfalfa
early
ity
in
the
the
the trees prevents
toilets, each suite of rooms having
conveniences, which include
T. L. Lane. Ci
maturing either as rapidly or as or in September, and it is almost hese most
W. U. Kid ton,
and modern Henry J. Anderson, l'res't.
sauitary
the
plentifully as it would in an a necessity to plant oats with the plumbing and ventilation.
The general scheme ot ngni nas
open field, hence it can be seen first seeding of alfalfa, as the
lee so arranged mat occupams oi
are
even
alfalfa
are
of
given
the
roots
figures
tender
that the
he rooms can personally adjust the
N. M.
OF ALAMOGORDO.
protected by the more rapidly arious openings and secure any
more than safely conservative.
air
an
from
of
ventilation
This year's crop will include "rowing oats, and in addition iglit room to practically being out Capital $25,000.00.
Surplus $10,000.00.
of doors, ano still be protected.
at least five cuttings, the tirst ol the planting of oats will give
Drafts turnished payable in all parts of the United States
Tli. Lathing facilities have heen
which was commenced April 22, very remunerative crop from the carefully
Special facilities for making collections.
and Europe.
considered and the applithe second crop was cut June 1", tirst cutting, having enough a
ances In connection therewith are
all of the type adapted to the vari-ju- s
DIRECTORS.
the third crop was cut July 25, faifa in the oats to make it
methods of bathing which will Win. .1 Brvsun, Henry
C. Merer, F. M, llhotubcrg. J no. M. V. lit
ready-abouAnderson,
cattle
feeding
for
be
will
crop
fourth
desirable
verv
the
;e determined by the Physicians in
W. R. Bidion.
Sept. 1. and the fifth or or horses, and the oats should bt harge.
The building has been wired in
last crop will be harvested about harvested when the cram is in uch
a manner that each room has
stage
o
this
with a cen
the "douirh" as
i telephone connecting
October 1".
In the office, and di
exchange
The Alfalfa in the park em- development will prevent th tral communication
can also he had
rect
braces practically 80 acres, all of mam from shattering out in with telephones In Alamogordo.
Transacts a general banking business in all lis (tranches.
to
Loans money on the most favorable terms. The bank
which is in the dense shade of handlint: and feeding. We have ihus enabling each occupant
executes all orders ul it- - patroai In tba banking line. The
speak either to the officer in (Tun
cov
of
spite
tnis'
accurate
trees,
data
in
but
also obtained
the
patronage ol the public - respectfully solicited.
at the Sanatorium, or to a person
draw back the yield of the crops ering the yield of oats planted in Alamogordo. and without leavtheir rooms.
M. Lee, '. E. Mitt
H. M. Denney, J. L. Lawsou,
will average from Jltl to 40 tons under these conditions, the re ingElectric
lights have been liberal Directors
for
average
ly
distributed throughout the build
at each harvesting, or a total
suits showing that the
J. D. Bunting, Perry Kearney and 1!. rainier
mga and special switching arrange
the year of 190 tons from the :W yield per acre amounts to 1
menta have been provided to ad
weighed after baling.
acres under very adverse condijust the lights as desired.
The Service Huilding is about one
tion, this giving an average yield
As previously stated, the abov amidred
feet front by forty feet in
l
of
8
tons.
actual
from
per acre per year
lata and ligures are
iepth and two stories in height, and
In the company lields west and records, and can be safely used contains the large and airy dining
room, kitchen, pantries, store rooms,
south of the depot where no in any calculations of the pr
MANTFAcTt'KKRS OF
numerous sleeping apartments, and
shade exists a better result has ductiveness of the soil around nher necessary conveniences for the
MOUNTAIN PINE AND RED SPRUCE
SACRAMENTO
culinary department.
What better
been obtained and we believe Alamogordo.
The kitchen itself contains the
that these lields should be taken more safe investment could any most complete equipment that has
ver heen brought to the Southwest,
as an average example of the one ask for in these days of over and
includes all the modern appliunder
soil
productiveness of our
stocked corporations and largely ances for dietary service.
The furnishings of both buildings
The last inflated schemes? By the judi
favorable conditions.
are based upon strictly hygienic
in cious selection of say l'H acre
mentioned lields embrace
principles, at the same time affordacres and the crops of alfalfa of land near Alamogordo, eithe ing perfect comtort and convenience.
Laths, Mine Props, Posts, Poles, Etc, Etc.
The water supply for the Sanatoriharvested so far this year from by purchase at from $B to $20 an um is one of the principal advantons per acre or by taking up under the tages, as the supply is from natural
them will average
mountain springs situated near the
acre per cutting, or 7 2 tons Homestead or Desert Land laws summit
of the Sacramentoes,
and
proper
per acre per year. With
and putting this amount in al hemic al analysis shows the water
absolutely
pure.
to be
The clear,
facilities to handle and store faifa, we know of no safer
ice cold, spring water is brought to
each successive crop, and hold easier way to create a perpetual the Sanatorium through iron pipe,
D
the interior of which has been coatthe entire year's crop until
and assured income of from (5000 ed
with a preparation
which preApril
to
December
ltM
period from
to $7H)0 per year from the
vents any foreign elements being abSpecial Rates by the Week or Month.
$3 Per Day.
each year, an average price of acres, and this too can be ac sorbed, and the great elevation of
the springs above the Sanatorium
Porter Meets All Trains.
16 per ton, baled, can easily be complished without great labor gives a hydrostatic pressure which All Outside Rooms.
can be increased
to nearly two
obtained for the entire yield, as 0I original outlay,
hundred pounds to the inch, thus
the demand at the above men- - The News will be very glad to affording
P
II TTTnTlnn I
0 Tlinlrfinn
a splendid fire protection
SUDDll
tioued period is always far give all available information in connection with the stand pipes
LlllllUul
DUIIIilliy
and
numerous hose which
have
in excess of the visible or actual am data to those sullicently
been installed.
SvcceMora to
Lumber
The location of the Sanatorium
terested to inquire, either re- DEALERS IN
Thus it will be seen that alfal- - jgarding this particular opportu-f- a is one of the most beautiful In the
great Southwest, btjing situated on
where properly planted and
ty, (,r any other information a gentle slope at the mouth of Alaim-kmo Canon, about three miles Southirrigated, and held for the mar- relating to Alamogordo and
east of Alamogordo and reached by
April,
to
December
opportu-wiluntil
l good roads leading directly from
mediate vicinity, as the
AND ALL BUILDING
SUPPLIES
Alamogordo is 4Ü22 feet
represent a gross return of njties in our especially blest town.
above
level
sea
and
the
Sanatorium
$120 per acre per year, or de- - locality seem to be almost un
is 412 feet above town, giving an
ducting the expense of mainteu- - limited.
elevation of 4"4:i feet above sea
baling,
,, explanation we might add level, which has been pronounced
ance, harvesting and
by experts to be the most ideal and
which will average about $..4u tiiat the climate of Alamogordo desirable altitude for the treatment
inper ton we have a net annual - s suc.n that it renders easy and and cure of tuberculosis.
CONTRACTS TAKEN III INT LOCUITT.
Alamogordo, New Mexico.
come of $79.50 per acre peranum, highly profitable the raising of
FOEEWOBD.
The above figúreselo not in-- i all fruits, grapes, vegetables,
(Cotttlnaed fren: Patre 1.
dude the cost of the water for berries, melons etc. and in a few
feel absolute confidence In Stateirrigation, bill do include the years will undoubtedly form the ments made in these columns.
Of one iliing our readers ma; rest
expenses of the men in irrigat- - ,ast, 0f supplies for a vast terri- assured: when we find that men who
ing, so that with the water prob- - tory, reaching from Chicago to hare been elected by the people to
reservoir i(is Angeles,
lem solved by the
serve their interests and better all
the environments of life are. not
scheme, mentioned in another
their full and impartial duty, lie
Wagons and Buggies, Farming Implements, Harness,
article in this issue, and asMim- - LOCAL FAILURES IN IRRI- - they Republicans or Democrats,
light i here is where wo shall begin
Saddles and Whips, Stoves, Tinware, Guns, Ammunition,
ing that irrigation from the res- GATION.
on the offenders, and tell the peo
ervoirs will not exceed $10 per
Wall Paper in Stock, and Contracts Taken for Painting
ple
of
i.)
exact
conditions
from
and
short
(coatiaad
Pa.
acre per anuni, we will thus tire surface and wiji require abso comings, the remedy lor which the
and Papering in any Locality
no attention until the water people hold in their own individual
have a net income of at least lutely
mrhnt the far end of the land power when the casting of ballots
tu.j per acre per auuui. allowing when the head i& turned on newltaU
MEXICO
place.
ALAMOGORDO,
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Citizen's National Bank
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Alamogordo Lumber G

LUMBER

TIES AND TIMBERS

TREATED

HOTEL ALAMOGG.-.-

'
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umhnr

t

i

Lumber, Lath, Shingles

RLRMOGORDO,
CARTER BROS.

J

NEW MEX.
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GEO. WARNOCK
Hardware, Paints, Glas
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